
Campos	wins	2011	Johnnie	Walker	Cup	/	

Calvesbert	earns	Amateur	Title		

 

Humacao, PR (Sunday, June 

12th) - With a final score of 280 

strokes (8-under par), Rafael 

Campos won the professional 

division and Johnnie Walker Cup 

and the title of the overall best 

golfer in Puerto Rico during this 

year's PRGA Championships. 

Robert Paul Calvesbert 
(295) finished with a 1-under par 

71 to take home the Amateur 

Champion title with a total of 295 

strokes over amateur runner-up 

Erick Morales (296), while Paola 

Robles once again won the Ladies Championship Flight at 236 over Patricia García (243). 

Despite a 2-over par final round of 74 strokes, Rafa was able to hold the lead he built during 

the second round over first-round leader Morales and four-day contender and Professional Flight 

runner-up, Max Alverio (285); who also is the local professional at Palmas Athletic Club. 

Campos shared the champion's title with family and friends who came to follow him and gave 

Thanks to his teams, who have been a big support during his first few months as golf 

professional. "I'm very happy to repeat as the Overall Champion of this Championship. Ever 

since turning professional just a few months ago it's been a lot of hard work, commitment and 

dedication as a touring pro", -he said at the Awards Presentation. 

Sponsored by DIAGEO and presented by Johnnie Walker the event was hosted by Palmas 

Athletic Club and conducted by the Puerto Rico Golf Association welcomed over 90 players, 

including amateurs, professionals, mid-amateurs, seniors, super seniors and ladies from all 

around Puerto Rico and few international players who joined them in the field.  CRISTALIA, 

Titleist, Coca-Cola and Powerade, as well as Cervercera de Puerto Rico and it's award winning 

beer MEDALLA were other important sponsors that gave their total support to the event. 

 

 

 



Championship conditions on the golf course were achieved by Dave Rosek and his grounds 

crew, who never gave up despite the tough weather conditions that prevailed days before the 

tournament.  The Staff at PAC, led by Golf Director Seth Bull and his assistant Juan 

Velazquez were key to a succesful 4-day competition from all aspects of the operation. 

Contested over the 7,000 yds Par 72 Flamboyan Course, the championship also awarded the 

following other prizes /  titles; 

Mid-Amateur Division: 

Champion;  Elvin Gonzalez, Jr. (306) / Runner-Up; Alfred Colón (307) 

Senior Division: 

Champion; Mario Carbia (235) / Runner-Up; Norman Tello (241) 

Super-Senior Division: 

Champion; Israel Ortiz (234) / Runner-Up; Susin Vélez (237) 

First Flight: 

Champion; Jonathan Rodriguez (166) / Runner-Up: Juan C. Alemañy (173) 

 

 

 

 

 

 


